oberlin campus map locations
alphabetical listing

ALLEN ART BUILDING (Art Library) 73
ALLEN MEDICAL CENTER 42
ALLEN MEMORIAL ART MUSEUM 72
ALLENCROFT (Russian House) 3
APOLLO THEATRE 81
ASIA HOUSE (Quadangle) 69
BAILEY HOUSE (French House) 54
BALDWIN COTTAGE (Women’s Collective & Third World Co-op) 23
BARNARD HOUSE 60
BARROWS HALL 59
BOSWORTH HALL 70
BURTON HALL 55
CARNegie BUILDING (Arts & Sciences Admissions) 64
CHARLES MARTIN HALL HOUSE 78
CLARK BANDSTAND 71
CONSERVATORY, ANNEX (Admissions) 19
CONSERVATORY, BIBBINS HALL 14
CONSERVATORY, CENTRAL UNIT AND WARNER CONCERT HALL 15
CONSERVATORY, LIBRARY 16
CONSERVATORY, ROBERTSON HALL 17
COUNSELING CENTER 44
COX ADMINISTRATION BUILDING 31
CREATIVE WRITING 37
DASCOMB HALL 26
DAUB HOUSE (Bonner Center for Service & Learning) 36
EAST HALL 58
FAIRCHILD HOUSE 13
FINNEY CHAPEL 32
FIRELANDS 80
HALES ANNEX 40
HALES GYMNASIUM 41
HALL ANNEX 75
HALL AUDITORIUM 74
HARKNESS HOUSE 25
HARVEY (Spanish House) 5
HEISMAN CLUB FIELD HOUSE 47
JOHNSON HOUSE (Hebrew House) 1
KADE (German House) 4
KAHN HALL 66
KAHN TRACK 48
KEEP COTTAGE 68
KING BUILDING 28
KOHL BUILDING 18
LANGSTON HALL 53
LEWIS ANNEX (132 Elm Street) 22
LEWIS CENTER FOR ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES (Adam Joseph) 21
LEWIS CENTER FOR WOMEN & TRANSGENDER PEOPLE (Edmonia) 6
LEWIS HOUSE (Ombudsperson & Religious Life Center) 7
LORD (African Heritage House) 9
MEMORIAL ARCH 29
MUDd CENTER (Main Library & CIT) 34
NOAH HALL 57
OBERLIN BOOKSTORE 20
OBERLIN COLLEGE, INN 76
OLD BARRiOS 2
PETERS HALL 30
PHiLiPS PHYSiCAL EDUCATION CENTER 46
PRESiDENT’S HOUSE 11
PRICE (Third World House) 8
PRoFESSIONAL SERVICES BUILDING (Communications & Investment Offices) 43
RiCE HALL 27
SAU NDERS (AfricAn Heritage House) 10
SAVAGe FOOTBALL STADIUM 51
SCiENCE CENTER (Science Library) 62
SECURITY BUILDING 38
SERVICE BUILDING 39
SEVERANCE HALL 63
SHANSI HALL 77
SHULTS FIELD 49
SOUTH HALL 12
STEVENSON HALL 65
STUDENT HEALTH CENTER 43
TALCOTT HALL 24
TANk HALL 79
TENiSS COURTS 45
UNiON STREET HOUSiNG COMPLEX 52
WARD ALUMNI CENTER/ART GALLERiES 82
WArNER CENTER 33
WILDER HALL (Student Union) 35
WILLiAMS FIELD HALL 50
WRiGHT LABORATORY OF PHYSiCS 61
ZECHiEL HALL 56
oberlin campus map locations
numerical listing

1 JOHNSON HOUSE (Hebrew House)
2 OLD BARRiOS
3 Allencroft (Russian House)
4 KADE (German House)
5 HEARvY (Spanish House)
6 LEWIs CENTER FOR WOMEN & TRANSGENDER PEOPLE (Edmonia)
7 LEWIS HOUSE (Ombudsperson & Religious Life Ctr.)
8 PRICE (Third World House)
9 LORD (African Heritage House)
10 SAU NDERS (AfricAn Heritage House)
11 PRESiDENT’S HOUSE
12 SOUTH HALL
13 FAIRCHILD HOUSE
14 CONSERVATORY, BIBBINS HALL
15 CONSERVATORY, CENTRAL UNIT AND WARNER CONCERT HALL
16 CONSERVATORY, LIBRARY
17 CONSERVATORY, ROBERTSON HALL
18 KOHL BUILDING
19 CONSERVATORY, ANNEX (Admissions)
20 OBERLIN BOOKSTORE
21 LEWIS CENTER FOR ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES (Adam Joseph)
22 LEWIS ANNEX (132 Elm Street)
23 BALDWIN COTTAGE (Women’s Collective & Third World Co-op)
24 TALCOTT HALL
25 HARKNESS HOUSE
26 DASCOMB HALL
27 RiCE HALL
28 KiNG BUILDING
29 MEMORIAL ARCH
30 PETERS HALL
31 COX ADMINISTRATION BUILDING
32 FINNEY CHAPEL
33 WARNER CENTER
34 MUDd CENTER (Main Library & Center for Information Technology)
35 WILDER HALL (Student Union)
36 DAUB HOUSE (Bonner Center for Service & Learning)
37 CREATIVE WRiTING
38 SECU RiTY BUILDiNG
39 SERVICE BUILDiNG
40 HALES ANNEX
41 HALES GYMNASIUM
42 ALLEN MEDICAL CENTER
43 PROFESSIONAL SERVICES BUILDING (Communications, Investment Office, & Student Health)
44 COUNSELING CENTER
45 TENNiSS COURTS
46 PHiLiPS PHYSiCAL EDUCATION CENTER
47 HEISMAN CLUB FIELD HOUSE
48 KAHN TRACK
49 SHULTS FIELD
50 WILLiAMS FIELD HALL
51 SAVAGe FOOTBALL STADIUM
52 UNION STREET HOUSiNG COMPLEX
53 LANGSTON HALL
54 BAILEY HOUSE (French House)
55 BURTON HALL
56 ZECHiEL HALL
57 NOAH HALL
58 EAST HALL
59 BARROWS HALL
60 BARNARD HOUSE
61 WRIGHT LABORATORY OF PHYSiCS
62 SCiENCE CENTER (Science Library)
63 SEVERANCE HALL
64 CARNegie BUILDING (Arts & Sciences Admissions)
65 STEVENSON HALL
66 KAHN HALL
68 KEEP COTTAGE
69 ASIA HOUSE (Quadangle)
70 BOSWORTH HALL
71 CLARK BANDSTAND
72 ALLEN MEMORIAL ART MUSEUM
73 ALLEN ART BUILDING (Art Library)
74 HALL AUDITORIUM
75 HALL ANNEX
76 OBERLIN COLLEGE INN
77 SHANSI HALL
78 CHARLES MARTIN HALL HOUSE
79 TANK HALL
80 FIRELANDS
81 APOLLO THEATRE
82 WARD ALUMNI CENTER/ART GALLERiES